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U21’s outclassed by Meelick /Eyrecourt 

Carnmore  0.7 

Meelick/Eyrecourt 5.27 

 

Carmore’s involvement in this year’s U21 Championship 

came to an abrupt end as they were comprehensively 

defeated by Meelick/Eyrecourt in Ballinasloe on March 

8th. 

Meelick/Eyrecourt, fresh from an impressive Minor A 

campaign in 2014 were dubbed competition favourites 

and justified their tag with a clinical display against a 

Carmore side, who were on the unfortunate end of a 

string of injuries and unavailability of players such as 

Darren Hennessey, Ben Murray, Liam Egan and Eoin 

Collins but to name a few. 

The Clonfert men were on the scoreboard in seconds of 

the throw in and this was the start of a downpour which 

would engulf Carnmore for the opening half. Eyrecourt 

stormed into a commanding lead and in truth this game 

as over at the half as Eyrecourts physicality, movement 

and intensity left Carnmore in a daze. 

To Carnmore’s credit they anchored their defence in the 

second period and exerted a patch of dominance which 

saw Eyrecourt’s second half scores become few and far 

between and were unlucky not have more scores of their 

own. 

On a positive note for Carnmore almost all of this squad 

will be underage for 2016 and one hopes that come next 

January this team can have a real cut and be unhindered 

by injuries. 

 

 

Carnmore: D.Shaughnessy, J.Collins(Capt), D.Dolan, R.Keane, 

M.Kenny, K.Hanley, A.Grealish, S.Nugent, K.Concannon, 

R.Morgan, S.Quinn, K.Feeney, D.Fox, K.Fox, D.Newell. Subs: 

J.Walsh for D.Newell. 
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Registration Reminder 

Registration is still open until March 

30th. Any player wishing to take part 

in games at any level must be 

registered for insurance purposes in 

the event of injury. Only registered 

members can obtain voting rights at 

meetings throughout the year. 

Registration forms can be 

downloaded at www.Carnmore.net 

and returned to team mentors. 

U14 girls start Feile in style 

Carnmore began their Feile 

campaign with a storm and after just 

two games have a commanding hold 

on top spot in their group with 

maximum points. 

Following a 4th place finish in the 

2014 competition Carnmore were 

looking to go one better this year 

and done so by putting six goals past 

Craughwell in a clinical display away 

from home. 

In round two the girls welcomed 

Mullagh to Carnmore and wasted 

little time in dispatching their 

opponents, eventually winning out 

4.11 to 0.4.  

With two games left to play 

Carnmore will know a victory in 

round three will cement Carnmore in 

top place heading into the latter 

stages.  

The experience of last year’s exploits 

are definitely showing for Sean 

Byrne’s side who have lost almost 

nobody from last year’s team. 

 

http://www.carnmore.net/


  

CARNMORE U-14 ‘A’ CHAMPIONSHIP  

Carnmore 1-03 Oranmore Maree 1-06  

Carnmore U14 (Reds) team lined out for the A grade 
championship away to Oramnore-Maree last 
Saturday, this is the first U14 team in many years to 
represent the club at this level.  

Having won the toss Oranmore-Maree opted to play 
against the strong wind in the first half, Carnmore 
started slowly and Oranmore - Maree exerted early 
pressure which was more than matched by the 
defiant Carnmore defence with Ronan Grealish, Enda 
Collins and Ian Butler in the full back line and Ronan 
Hanley, Rory Carberry and a man of the match 
performance from Oisin Noone quashing the early 
attacks. Oranmore-Maree eventually broke the 
deadlock with a well taken goal. The response from 
Carnmore was swift and well converted to the net by 
Mark Slevin. This was followed by two Ciaran Keane 
frees following fouls on Conor Flaherty.  

There were tough exchanges around the field in 
particular in mid-field where Gary fox and Mark 
Melody fought for the upper hand and the sides 
completed the half level at 1-02 each.  

The second half saw a spirited performance from 
Carnmore and more good hurling from both sides. 
Oranmore-Maree had a dominant spell and scored 
three points from frees. Carnmore’s goalkeeper Torin 
Finnerty pulled off a number of outstanding saves to 
keep his team mates in contention.  

Carnmore’s forwards worked tirelessly to try and 
rescue the points and excellent performances from 
Fergal Cullina, Nathan Grealish, Fintan Cogley, Fergal 
Feeney, Nathan Grainger and Harry O’ Gorman. 
Carnmore created a number of chances to draw level 
but two exceptional saves from the opposition 
goalkeeper held out the men in Red.  

Team: Torin Finnerty, Ronan Grealish, Enda Collins, Ian Butler, 
Oisin Noone,Rory Carberry, Ronan Hanley, Mark Melody , Conor 
Flaherty, Mark Slevin (1-0), Ciaran Keane (0-03), Nathan Grealish, 
Fergal cullina, Fintan Cogley, Fergal Feeney, Harry O Gorman, 
Nathan Grainger  

Next Reds Championship game V Sarsfields on 
Saturday 21st March in Carnmore. 

CARNMORE U-14 ‘WHITES’ CHAMPIONSHIP  

Carnmore 0-08 Skehana 0-00  

Carnmore U14 (Whites) team commenced their 
championship against Skehana in a blustery 
Carnmore last Saturday. Carnmore were reduced in 
numbers due to unavailability and injuries to some 
influential players such as team captain Kyle Higgins, 
Aaron Healy and Neil McLoughlin. This placed 
additional pressure on the Carnmore men and the 
challenge was one they were well up for, despite 
being an obvious second place in the physicality 
stakes Carnmore showed that hurling is all about skill 
and touch.  

They started with a certain nervousness that you get 
for the first championship game but nerves were 
soon quashed with some excellently taken scores. 
Carnmore never let the opposition settle. Ryan Fox 
played very well in goal and the full back line of 
Aodan Byrne, Gearoid Hennessey and Sean McHugh 
dominated from the outset, the wing backs of Alan 
Kenny and Enda Lawless were excellent and 
intelligent distribution of the ball created a platform 
in which the forwards could show their skills.  

The forwards were lively and caused panic amongst 
the Skehana defence. Ronan Kililea and Cathal Fahy 
each raised the white flag twice and were well 
supported by Daniel Fox, Ryan O’ Connell Sean O’ 
Donovan, Michael Coleman and Tom Regan. It was 
not an easy day for forwards due to the conditions 
but Carnmore continued to create chances and on 
any other day would have amassed a much higher 
score.  

A number of players were making their 
championship debut for Carnmore and there was 
great leadership shown from Shaun Kililea, James 
Cummins and Aidan Grealish. 

Team: Ryan Fox, Aodan Byrne, Gearoid Hennessey, Sean McHugh, 
Alan Kenny, Aidan Grealish, Enda Lawless, James Cummins (0-02), 
Daniel Fox, Ronan Killilea (0-02), Shaun Killilea (0-02), Ryan O’ 
Connell, Sean O’ Donovan, Cathal Fahy (0-02), Michael Coleman, 
Tom Regan.  

Next Whites Championship game V Abeyknockmoy 
on Monday 30st March in Abeyknockmoy .  

 

U16 Championship – Carnmore 4.10    Moycullen 3.10 

Carnmore, with home advantage played host to a physical Moycullen outfit in round two of the under 16 
championship. In a cracking game that had it all Tom Cogley’s lads came away with a hard fought draw to put with 
their opening round victory over Abbeyknockmoy. With two games played Carnmore remain unbeaten and on 
course to qualify for the knockout stages. 
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Topaz Cash for Clubs 

Topaz has €200,000 to give away to clubs 

in a new community initiative being 

rolled out by the fuel giant. Clubs can 

register and club members and 

customers of Topaz within the 

community can collect stamps on fuel 

purchases of €40+.  

Five stamps are needed to fill a book (see 

below) with three hundred completed 

books required to enter the draw.Books 

can be got from club officials. The first 

club drawn out will win €10,000 with the 

ten clubs thereafter claiming €5,000 and 

140 clubs after that winning €1,000. €250 

will be guaranteed to every club who 

enters the draw.  

Stamps can be earned at Liam Glynn’s 

Centra. Please remember to collect your 

stamp on any Topaz fuel purchase of €40 

or more. The closing date for the return 

of books is May 12th.  

 

Advertising Hoarding 

Continuing on the 2014 fundraising initiative, Carnmore GAA Club are 
offering pitch side hoarding space. 

Business owners can have a custom sign for €200, with a €100 annual 
contribution thereafter. 

This is an ongoing initiative. Contributions can be made throughout 
the year.  

 

 

 

Jersey Sponsorship Draw 

Carnmore will continue to hold our 

annual Senior jersey sponsorship 

draw for 2015.  

For €100 any business or individual 

can enter the draw with the winner 

being displayed as the sponsor on 

the front of the jersey for the 2015 

campaign. 

The draw takes place on March 28th 

at the Claregalway Hotel. 

If interested please contact our 

Chairman Patrick Killilea. 

Top Left: 2014 Kit sponsored 

by Crystal Clean Services. 

Top Left: 2013 Kit sponsored 

by Geraghty’s Spar Briarhill. 

Left: 2011 Kit sponsored by 

Grealish’s Bar. 

   Fundraising  


